
RECENT FOREIGN INVENTIONS AND DISCOV
ERIES. 

-",fannfactuTe of Alum.-The common mode of making 
sulphak of alumina (alum) from shale or china clay, 
is lly mixing the aluminous earth with dilute sul
pbmic acid and [Lpplying a gentle heat. The process 
is tedious. A quicker method of manufacturing alum 
has IJoen patented by A. A. Croll, of London. It con
Hists in reducing the aluminous shale or china clay to 
powder, heating it to about 3000 Fah., then causing 
an OC1Wl1 qua.ntity by weight of strong sulphuric acid 
previously heated to 3000 Fah., to flow into the ves
sel containing the heated shale. The mass is then 
stirred and allowed to stand until the temperature is 
reduced to about 150°. The sulphuric acid unites 
with the alumina in the clay forming alum. The 
mass is now treated with boiling water which dis
solves the sulphate of alumina, and the liquor is then 
nlll oil into another vessel in which it crystalizcs, 
[ul'ming the alum of commerce. 

Woulen Subo/itutefor Sponge.-J. Mason, of N otting
ham, England., has obtained a patent for making a 
looped faln'ic of fleecy wool, to be used as a suustitute 
for sponge. A chain of loops is first knit, correspond
ing with the size of the sponge required. '1'he ends 
of the ring of loops thus obtained are then united to
gether, awl bucceeding rows are formed within the 
lirst row, progretisively narrowing as the knitting 
proceeds until the center is gained. This forms the 
inner surface ot the woolen sponge. Layer upon layer 
of loops aro formed in this manner until the desired 
size is obtl1incd. To prevent the wool from felting it 
may ue mixod with cotton. 'Woolen ,ponges may 
thus be made of any form or sizo. 

1Yew Ohcmicul for Tunners .. -In trel1ting skins to 
open their pores after they are unhaired, they l11'e 
placed in a lmth of pigeons' and dogs' excrements. 
It is quite difficult someLimes to obtain these peculiar 
substanees for the purpose stated, therefore substi
tutes have beon frequently sought, but hitherto we 
believe without success until now, The substitute 
discovered for it is prepared by soaking fish in water 
heated to 212" in a close vessel for about three hours, 
then running off the contents of the vesilel into a vat 
and allowing them tO,standfor aLout twenty days; the 
lilFlOr is next l'lm through a Sl8ve to sepamto the 
solid pm-tides, ahd it is thon employed for the pur
poses stated. A p"tent has been obtained for this 
product by James flteart, of London. The product 
may ue of great use to some of our morocco and sheep
skin leather dressers. 

PTaerving 'l'imber.-A patent has been outained by 
'1'. Cobley, of lI1eel'holz, Hesse, for treating wood to 
render it uninfiammaLle alld more enduring, as fol
lows :--A strong solution of potash, baryta, lime, 
strouti", or any of their salts, are forced into the 
pores of timber in a close iron vessel by a pump. Af
ter this operation the liquid is run oII from the tim
uer, and hydro-fiuo-silicic acid is forced in, which, 
uniting with the salt" in the timLer, forms an insol
uble curnpouml. eapable of rendering the wood unin
illllnnmhle. 

Piiw Siliwte of Tin ilnd Zinc.--l\lr. CoLley has also 
taken out a. patent f or making lJig1uents for glazing 
and cnameling uy dissolving the oxide of tin or zinc 
in fiuo-silicic acid, then acting upon the tin with sul
phureted hydrogen, which produces a sulphide that 
11my be applied as a beautiful enamel in the manufac
tmo of P·JTCdflin. 'Ell,) fluo· siIiolLte of zinc is formed 
by dissolving the oxiJ.c of zinc in tluo-silicic acid 
thon dryi11g the preeipitatc and using it by itself o�, 
mixed with baryta, as a pigment or enctmel, on porce
hin. It is al80 found to be a good substitute for 
le;,d in the mallni,ecturo of gbss. Tho IJateniec states 
t11"t the glass made with this l1ux is very pure and 
free [rom veins_ 

JJlakillfJ Tllbes vJ P"l'er.--A patent has been oL
tained uy 'IV. H. CrislJiu, of titn,tford, Essex, England , 
for making curved tuLos of p"per as follows:- --The 
improvement is intended to obviate difficnlties which 
h,we heretofore attended the manufacture of such 
tuues In order to form curved paper tubes the paper 
i�, in the first instance, covered with a coating 0: 
pitch. This i� conveniently done by reducing the 
pitch to a ;>,ate of powdcr, which is sifted or distd
]mLcd over the surface of the p"per, the latter being 
eXiJosed uy moans of hot metLIllic plates or otherwise 
to the aetion of a sufncient degree of heat to melt the 
pitch. The p"per thus receives a perfect fLnd eVen 

coating of bituminous substance. The paper having 
been thus prepared, strips thereof are wound spirally 
around mandrels of the size and form of tho tubes 
which it is desired to manufacture. The nHlndrels 
employed are of metal, and may be either solid or 
hollow. In the latter case heat may be imparted to 
the interior by means of hot water, steam 01' hot air. 
Upon the prepared paper being twisted round the 
mandrel, as mentioned, the pitch with which the for
mer is coated is partially melted, causing the convo
lutions of the paper to adhere tog'cther, the compres
sion being continued until the tube or pipe is of suf
ficient thickness, a coating of pitch ueing given from 
time to time as may be deemed requisite, while per
fect smoothness and regularity of form may be oL
t"ined by molding with the hand or by means ot suit
able tools. The mandrels should be covered with 
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that it may work transversely thereto without inter
fering with the longitudinal movement of the latter 
valve, which has the outer orifices of its steam ports 
arranged obliquely to c()rrespond with the oblique 
ends of the cut-ot!' valve. This construction of the 
valve. seat and ports permits the point of cutting off 
to be varied throughout the whole length of the 
stroke of the piston by a transverse movement of the 
cut-off valve, either by hand or by the governor. 
A. K. Hider, of Hydeville, Vt., inventor. 

IIydrornetcr.-To ascertain the specific gravity of a 
liq uid correctly by the ordinary hydrometer, it is 
necessary to have the liquid exactly at a certain tem
perature, as the instrument can only indicate cor
rectly at one temperature. When, therefore, it is 
desirable to test the density or strength of [I hot or 
warm liquid or solution, as it is very frequently in 

grease or some other substance which will prevent the process of refining sugar, and in other manufac
adhesion of the paper, and the curves employed turing proc�sses, a portion of the liquid or solution 
should, in all cases, be portions of true circles in or- has to be cooled, and so much difficulty is experienced 
der that the mandrils may be withdrawn without in. in uringing it to the exact temperature to suit the 
juring the tubes. If considered requisite, greater hydrometer, that an absolutely perfect test is seldom 
strength and hardness may be given to the tubes by obtained. This invention consists in a hydrumeter 
employing external pressure during the process of by which the specific gravities of liquids can be ascer
manufl1cture, and extra layers of paper may be used tained at any temperature, such hydrometer being 
at those parts which require greater strength, and, composed simply of a tuLe having its lower eRd 
in somo "ases .. layers of canvas or calico may be adcled closed by a flexible di,�phragm. This tube being filled 
for the liKe purpose. �\\'ith water to a certain point while placed in a vessel 
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of wflter, and afterward plunged up to that point in 
the liquid to be tested, will quickly have the water 

Oil Press.-This invention consists in the employ- contflined within it brought to the same temperature 
ment of a slide passing over the top of the several as the surrounding liquid, and according [IS the spo
press boxes, and through slots formed in the upper cific gravity of such liquid, which is ill cmtact with 
portions of the sliding plfltes, in such a manner that one side of the flexible diaphragm, is greater or less 
Ly inserting said slide the several press boxes are per- than that of the water in the tube, which i" on the 
fectly closed on the top I nd an additional guide for other side of the said diaphragm, the column of wa� 
the sliding pILLtes is obtltined. It comists further in ter in the tube will ue thereuy c,mBed to rise or fall, 
the employment of a sliding key passing through and the tuue being properly graduated, will IJave the 
slots in tho lower partil of the sliding plates, in com- specific gravity of the liquid indicated within it by 
bination with the hinged doors at the Lottom of the the hight of the column of water. The invention 
several press boxes, in such a manner that, by the LLlw consists in the "rrangement of the so-constmcted 
action of the key, the doors are prevented being hydrometor within an in verted syphon, through which 
forced open when the operation of pressing com- the liquid to uo tested may How constantly, so that 
mences, and they are not liable to uecome injured uy the specific gravity of the sLLid liquid can be [lscer
catching against the followers. Inventod uy W. Y. tained at any time without any manipulation what
McKenzie, of Jersey City, N. J. 

C over, by merely looking at the tuLe. '1'he patentee 
P'l'CSS for Baling.--This in velltion, by Isaac S. of this invention is Peter Hogg, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Schuyler, of New York City, relateB to an im- V'tGuurn 7t1nk.-The object of this invenliun, pat
provement in that class of presses in which racks and ellted to Joseph P. 'Walter, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is to 
pinions are employed for operating the plunger and save the time required to ca.rry vacuum tanks, such 
follower. The object of the invention is to obtain a as are used for emptying privies or sinks, back to the 
press of the class specified, which will admit of hav- yard or station, and also the expensive machinery 

ing its plunger or follower operated by a direct appli- required for exhausting the air; and the invention 
cation of power to the driving shaft by means of consists in the application to each tank of one or 

cranks so that speed may be obtl,ined when pressure moro air pumps, which are operated by a working 
is not required, as, for instance, in moving the Plung- l ueam lcceiving its motion from an eccentric at.tached 
er or follower to and from its work, and also admit to one of the wheels of the truck supporting the 
of having the power applied through the medium of tank, in such a manner that the air from the tank 
levers arranged with clutches in such a manner that can be exhausted, while the same is driven through 
the operators may work at opposite sides of the driv- the streets, [lnd that each tank, when emptied, can 
ing shaft and one pass upward while the other passes ue driven back directly for a new chll,l'ge without ill
downwaTd, in order to opemte it and thereLy obtain terruption. It consists also in the arrangement of 
a more uniform application of the power when press- one or more reservoirs containing suihLLle acids or 
ure is requircd, or when the plunger or follower is at chumimls, in combination with said air pump, aud 

work. '1'his invention is aSlligncd in full to J. J. with the vacuum tank in such a manuer that the 
Echel, of New York City. nauceous gases exhl1usted from the tank, after the 

Ordnullce.-This invention, by It. P. Parrott, of Cold same has been discharged, arc forccd thruugh said 
Spring, N. Y., is more particularly designed for guns acid or chemicct18, therouy depriving them of the Lad 
with rUled bore, the object being to oLtain great smell which otherwise would render it a nuisance to 
strength and safety with simplicity of manuf",ctUl'e exhtwst the tlmk in the public streets of a city. 
and at rnodcra,to cost. It cOllsists in providing t1 gun 
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C};;m:N'f Hllt .JOIN'l'S OF l'Hl'lWL]o�m[ S'l'ILLS.-H conc
having a cast-iron body with a peculiarly-applied spondent ritLLtes that l'otiners of petroleum are much 
reenforce of wrought iron; and it further consists in troubled to obtain a suitable cement for their Etill" 
permanently closing the Teal' of a so-reenforced gun 
for m uzzle loading, with a solid screw plug of larger 
diameter than the bore screwed into the rear of tho 
body, tho body having had the b01'e continued through 
the rear, and having' been counterbored and a female 
screw having ueen cut in tho counterborc for the re
ception of the said plug. This is the coleumtelll'i1l'
rott gun. 

Cut-Off.-This invention rebtes to that class of cut

so as to form u tight ,md durable joint. Th� eement 
used for 'cast iron, made with iron filings, sal "mmo
niac and sulphur, has been tried and found wanting; 
Lectd makes a tight joint, uut is liallle to melt out 
with the high heat used. Copper also makes a tight 
joint, but it soon corrode" and Lecomes usele:;s. Ya
rious cements have been tried, but a perfect 011e has 
not yet been obtainei. 

oliB in which tho cut· oft' valve is fitted to the hack of SUl3S'fIT(;TJol 1-01< IVORY.-The Britbh Journal '1/ lJen
" main slide valve through which the indnction and tal Science st"tes that dry collodion, when mixed with 
eduction of stectm to and from tho cylinder of the gutta pel'cha, or india ruuuer, forms a compound of 
engine is effected. It consi6ts in the construction of great. h,trdnGss and elasticity. It may be used in the 
the cut-oU' valve with its ends oulique to the direc- art.s as a substitute for horn, ivory, and such-likc 
tion of tho movement of the main valve, and iu so materials, Hlld Lilli"nl lJalls, buttOllS, &c_, 111-:)' ]"" 

npplyillg the s:_till y,,1 YO to the Imck oi the nmin valve i mctde of it. 
-
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